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Dayton

Designed by David Allan Pesso, Dayton tables 
bring a sophisticated residential sensibility to the 
high-use institutional setting, whether corporate, 
healthcare, or hospitality. Elegantly tapered oval, 
square, and round tops seem to float above the 
gracefully angled steel bases, in a minimal design 
that can stand alone or cluster into groups.

Lightweight yet solid, Dayton end tables are easily 
pulled up for use as impromptu work surfaces. 
Cocktail tables impart an anchoring presence in 
seating groups, as they keep beverages, tech 
tools, books, and other items close at hand. Tops 
are available in Plural’s exclusive palette of wood 
veneer, solid surface, and high-pressure laminate 
options. The table’s steel-rod base is available in 
any of our 13 powder-coat finish colors. Small Round End TableSmall Square End Table Large Oval Cocktail Table

Medium Round Cocktail Table

Large Round Cocktail TableMedium Square Cocktail Table
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David Allan Pesso

David founded New Studio in 1989 as a design firm 
specializing in product design, development, and 
licensing for major commercial furniture brands 
including Darran, Geiger, Jasper Group, KI, Kimball, 
MillerKnoll, Nemschoff, Steelcase, and Tuohy. He 
takes particular pride in designing products that 
embody each brand’s DNA. In addition to licenses 
for more than 350 original designs, he holds 24 U.S. 
patents. Based in Scottsdale, Arizona, David is an 
avid Ducati motorcycle collector and rider, having 
logged more than 200,000 miles in the past six years.
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PLURALSTUDIOS.COM    INFO@PLURALSTUDIOS.COM

Plural creates beautiful, adaptive, and 
sustainable furniture that facilitates 
healing, business, and hospitality. The 
talented collaborators who design 
Plural products, and the people who 
specify and use them, inspire the 
mantra that guides all we do: 

More than one.

STATEMENT OF LINE

End Tables

18″ round
18″ square

Cocktail Tables

36″ round
42″ round
36″ square
30″ × 42″ oval

FINISHES

Tops

8 solid surfaces
20 wood veneers
34 laminates

Bases

13 powder coats
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